
CLASSIC CLUB MEMBERS ATTEND 50TH – By Don McKelvay #205 

WOW what a rally! Classic Club members Roy & Bonnie MacDonald #328, Tony & Margaret 

Skells #4367 and Don & Kathy McKelvay #205 attended the Ontario Canada Unit 50th 

Anniversary Rally in Lombardy, Ontario, Canada. 

Held at the local fairgrounds this Rally celebrated the founding of the Unit back in 1962 and 

chartered 

in 1964. The Unit is the 3rd largest in WBCCI, but when you consider the 1st and 2nd units 

actually have their own parks where WBCCI membership is required, they are a very healthy 

Unit. This Rally's theme was 'Fancy-Trashy-Cheap & Tacky' asking members to dress up for the 

Anniversary Ball – and did they ever. Even when you knew your friends in 'normal' attire some 

of them were almost unrecognizable in their 'costumes'. The DJ had everyone up on their feet 

dancing the night away through every conceivable gimmick including a game we could not 

record for 'trashy' reasons. 

Prizes were awarded for the best costumes in several categories one of which was to Bonnie - 

one of the funniest was a man dressing up as a woman and the woman dressing as a man. 

About 60 rigs were at the Rally and everyone had a 'ball'. The weather was 'almost perfect' 

except for the huge thunder storm and deluge of rain at 1 am (I had to get up and out to drop 

the main awning as I was not aware there might be rain that night). Happy hours each day, 

tours to the world famous Rideau Canal with their locks, a unique dinner where each rig 

received a cooked chicken, salad, french fries (Canadian for fries!) and a pop (Canadian for 

soda!) in a brown paper bag as well as a pizza dinner. Andy Thomson #5005, owner of the 

renowned Can-Am RV Company in London, ON and his lovely wife Heather provided 

champagne in champagne glasses for everyone. They always have been super supporters of the 

Ontario Canada Unit and were later presented with a plaque honoring (Canadian for 

honoring!)their support. 

I inducted 6 new couples into the Unit and Pat McFadden #202, President of Region 2, who is 

also an affiliated member of the Unit, installed the newly elected Unit officers. Tony Skells was 

presented a certificate from the Unit for recruiting 25 members into the Club through the 

Founder's Award Programmed (Canadian for program!). And about 11 couples received their 

stars for their rigs with the Thomsons receiving theirs for being members for 30 years. There 

were several events at the Rally that raised over $200 (Canadian for $180 US!) for the Warriors 

Project. 

We cannot wait until the next rally in less than 30 days and encourage any Classic member who 

wants to have a great time to come to one of the Ontario Canada Unit's rallies – let me know in 

advance and we will do our best to look after you. 

 


